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FARM NOTES.
 

Don’t tinker at your bees every day.

Don’t tear open the brood nest unless

there is real necessity.

Don’t spread the brood nest in the spring

by inserting combs or frames of founda-

tion.

Don’t allow any colonies to run short of

feed.

Don’t put off making or buying hives

until the swarms hang out. .

Don’t wait until the honey flow is on
you before ordering surplus supplier.

Don’t expect the supply dealer to fill all
orders in one day.

—It has been remcomended to pile or
scatter various substances around the base
of peach trees to keep out the borers.
Professor M. V. Slingerland tested tobacco
stems (midribs of the leaves) from a fac-
tory by winding them around the base of
the trees and found the results astonishing.
Evidently the tobacco kept out from two-
thirds to three-fifths of the borers. Where
the stems are cheaply obtainable they

would seem worth trying.

—A rye pasture is very desirable in early
spring, and it will be but a short time be-

fore green rye may be used; but there are

two things to observe. One is, that,if the

cows are allowed to remain too long on rye

at first, they will be liable to the ‘‘scours,”

as young rye is very laxative in its effects.

The other is, that, if the ground is wet, the
tramping of the rye by the cattle will se-

riously injure it. Judgment mustbe ex-

ercised in utilizing the green rye early in
the season.

—Cheap hotbeds may be used where it is
inconvenient to resort to glass, especially
at this season, when the weather is not
severely cold. Make a square frame of
lumber, with a single bar down the centre,
and cover it with heavy unbleached mus-

lin, which may be painted with two coat-
ings of hoiled linseed oil. After the hot-
bed is nearly filled with manure lay on soil
until within three or four inches of the
muslin at the lower side of the slope. The
manure and dirt will settle and allow more
room for growth as the plants progress.

—This spring and summer the cabbage
worm will no doubt cause much annoy-
ance. The white butterfly, the parent of
the cabbage worm, is usually early in put-
ting in an appearance if the plants are well
advanced. There are many excellent reme-
dies, but the majority are open to objec-
tions. Pure Paris green is effectual, but
the sale of the cabbages will be injured if
it is known that the poison is used. It
has occurred in which ill effects have re-
sulted to consumers. Kerosene leaves a
disagreeable odor, thoughit is fatal to the
worms. One pound of pyrethrum leaves,
mixed with 100 gallons of water, will kill
every worm with which it comes in con-
tact, and the remery is harmless to man.

—The hog’s legs perform a function not
known to any other animal, says the Bulch-
ers’ Magazine, and that is an escape pipe
or pipes for the discharge of waste matter
or sweat not used in the economy of the
body. These escape pipes are situated up-
on the inside of the legs, above and below
the knee in the fora legsand above the gam-
brel joints in the hind legs, but in the lat-
ter they are very small and the functions
light. Upon the inside of the fore legs

they are, in the healthy hog, always active,

so that moisture, is always there from about
and below these orifices or ducts in the
healthy hog. The holes in the leg and
breathing in the hog are his principal and
only means of ejecting an excess of heat
above normal, and when very warm the
hog will open the mouth and breathe
through that channel as well as the nostrils.
The horse can perspire through all the

pores of its body, much as a man’ and cat-
tle do the same to a limited extent, but
the hog never. His escape valyes are con-
fined to the orifices upon the inside of his
legs. People often wonder whyit is that
the hog dies.so suddenly when he runs
rapidly or takes quick and violent exercise
by fighting. But when you consider the
few escape pipes, their small capacity and
remoteness fromthe cavity where the heat
is generated, the wonder is not that he
dies quickly when overheated, but that he
lives as long as he does when heated up.

—A day’s ride on any of our railroads
would present to our views the barrenness
of the average home grounds. This condi-
tion is a result of natural causes found al-
ways in countries where the development
has been phenomenal. The first settlers
had but the one idea, to make everything
count towards financial benefit, consequent-
ly any money spent in horticultural pro-
duets was confined chiefly to the planting
.of certain fruits having a commercial value.
As immigration and development progress-
ed westward the people remaining natural-
ly turned their attention to the improve-
ment of their places by the planting of or-
namental trees and shrubs, the New Eng-
land States taking the lead, and this prac-
‘tice is now gradually following westward
the commercial planting of previous years.
The first value of town or city lots varies

‘but little, being governed by distance from
the proposed business center, but very soon
we find on some streets the price perfoot is
far in excess of other locations. The rea-
son, however, is very evident—improve-
ments—fine road beds, uniform planting of
shade trees, smooth lawns and artistic ar-
rangement of shrubs. All this may have
been brought about through the influence
of one resident. We now have environ-
ments, increasing all future property values
.adjacent to this one street.

Another illustration. We take two lots
on an improved street, building two houses
identical in cost and construction. One lot
has good walks, a fine lawn, and is taste-
fully planted with shade trees and shrubs
while the other is neglected, with perhaps
the exception of a few unsuitable shrubs
planted in wrong places. How much more
would a contemplative purchaser give for
the one than he would for the other ? This
is simply increasing a local value by ex-
pending a few dollars together with a lit-
tle labor, it being absolutely the only meth-
od to increase the value of this, or any oth-
er lot, on that particular street.
There is nothing more plainly evident to

the owners of property than the importance
of planting as a means of increasing values
and nothing more deplorable when we
realize that it has been so universally
ignored. There is, however, much en-
couragement from the knowledge gained
from interviews with many large nursery
firms, that during the last ten years sales
of ornamental stock have increased at least
fifty per cent., showing that education in
this work is now running in the right di-
rection.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

If you are having a new tailor suit made
there are few styles newer than those that
have prevailed all winter.
The Eton jacket with the long fronts is

still the thing.
Don’t make a mistake by having ii cut

short in the back. The new Eton does not
show anything of the girdle except its lower
edge. It slopes downward after it leaves
the underarm seams, and some of the new
fronts are twelve inches below the belt
line. They may be either pointed or round-
ed. The jacket may be single-breasted or
slightly double-breasted.
One sees little braid used on the morn-

ing suits. Rows upon rows of stitching
form the one trimming. The seams are
not strapped as much as formerly, and
many of the fronts have scrolls of stitched
bands of cloth to accentuate the breadth of
the chest.
The shoulder seams are very long, the

backs are abnormally broad, padded out
with stitched buckram if one has a narrow
back. Sleeves are put in without any ful-
ness, the armholes cut large enough to al-
low the shirt waist sleeves easy passage.
The sleeves are very long and shaped

narrower at the wrist, the effect being that
of a man’s peg-topped trousers. The stitch-
ing at the wrist is not put at the bottom
of the sleeve, but about three inches above

it.
It is as fashionable to show the buttons

on the coat as it is to fasten them under a
fly. In the double-breasted coat the but-
tons are always in two rows.

Isn’t it a pity that so many people are
disagreeable ?

This quality is due to many things. It
may be disease lurks behind it: it may be
owing to lack of instruction during *‘child-
hood’s happy hour,’ orto a villainous, un-
curbed temper; it may be a misguided,
ignorant way of ‘‘showing off;’’ perhaps
the offender has been upset by being ‘‘cloth-
ed in a little brief authority ;’’ or maybe—
but why pursue so bald an argument?
There are more ‘‘maybes’’ than there’s
time to enumerate them. Of course, we're
not counting the persons who are the vic-
tims of some disagreeable feature or habit,
such as untidyness, but rather the disagree-
ablenss which seems own brother to ‘‘pure

cussedness.’’
There have actually been people of no

breeding whatever who fancied being dis-
agreeable gave thema certain prestige.

 

The mouth is the frankest part of the
face. It can the least conceal the feelings.
We can neither hide ill-temper with it nor
good. We may affect what we please, but
affectations will not help us. In a wrong
cause it will only make our observers re-
sent the endeavor to impose upon them. A
mouth should be of good natural dimen-
sions, as well as plamp in the lips. When
the ancients, among their beauties, made
mention of small mouths and lips, they
meant small only as opposed to an excess
the other way, a faul’ very commonin the
South. The sayings in favor of small
mouths, which have been the ruin of so
many pretty looks, are very absurd. If
there must be an excess either way, it had
better be the liberal one. A pretty, pursed-
up mouth is fit for nothing but to be left
to its complacency. Large mouths are
oftener found in union with generous dis-
positions than very small ones.

 

Wise is the woman who doesn’t expect a
man to love her when he is busy.

 

The rule of ‘‘absolute letting alone’ is
the safest one for the tiny morsels of hu-
manity who have not yet developed
‘“‘nerves.”” It may seem difficult to keep
from talking to, and amusing the little
ones who is just beginning to ‘‘take no-
tice,”” but the less babies are talked to
and ‘‘fussed over’’ the first year the better.

All the success in after training, indeed,
depends on this calm ‘‘letting alone,’’
leaving the nerves unwrought upon, and
allowing the little frame time to become
accustomed to the strain upon it of ac-
quaintance with this restless, rioting world
of ours. There is also great wisdom in
continuing this kind of wholesome neglect
through childhood and youth. People are
afraid their children will be dull and back-
ward if they are not excited to forward-
ness. There may be instances of this
need, but they are certainly very rare in
the present generation.

 

To make potato nests. Select some large
potatoes and bake them in the oven. When
tender, cut a slice off the top of each and
carefully scoop out some of the interior.
Rub this througha fine sieve and mix with
it one ounce of butter, one tablespoonful of
cream, salt and pepper. Put this into a
stewpan and stir over the fire till hot.
Then move it on one side and add the
beaten whites of two eggs. Fill the potato
skins with this mixture and brush them
over with warmed butter. Place them on
a fancy dish-paper on a hot dish and garnish
with parsley.

In foot wear there are going to be some
lively changes. The athletic girl having
dominated shoedom long enough, the rest
of the sisterhood has come to its senses.
While realizing that calfskin bulldogs are
the thing for golf links promenading, they
also passionately realize that these heavy,
square-toed abominations are not to be en-
dured for wear with handsome dresses. So,
while one pair of ‘‘stogies’’ accompanies
our fair tourist, she is also provided with a
number of dainty pairs of Oxfords, as well
as evening slippers to match the dainty
evening dresses.

 

A well-dressed woman is not necessarily
expensively dressed, and it is possible that
clothes may be both costly and well made
and yet the general appearance of the
wearer anything but desirable. The rea-
son, then, will probably be that her clothes
are not suitable for the work or the pleas-
ure that she has in hand, or that their
colors are not well chosen, or that they are
not neatly and trimly put on. There is
an immense deal in the way people put on
their clothes; some people are always neat
and dainty in every tiny detail, and others
say that ‘‘so long as the general effect is
good little things don’t watter,”’ for it
never occurs to them that it is just the at-
tention to ‘‘little things’’ which makes
good general effect possible. The woman
of refinement is never loudly dressed, but
she is always absolutely dainty. She may
be poor and have to earn her living, but
still there will be no mistaking her. She
will perhaps wear a somewhat shabby serge
costume, but it will be well brushed, and
instead of decking herself out with fluffy
lace and ribbon neck arrangements, which
soon crush and soil, you will notice that
she favors linen collarsand cuffs and a neat
tie. She is never guilty of overdressing, a
fault more common with the average than
with the wealthy woman, for though ‘‘the
sweetest blouse in the world—all tucked
silk and lace,’’ and ‘‘a darling little rose toque’’ are to be had in sale time for about 

the same sum as she would have to give
for a well-made cotton shirt waist and a
simply trimmed straw hat, she knows that
the former would be out of keeping with
the rest of her clothes and her -surround-
ings generally, and that, being unsuitable,
they would look vulgar, bowever pretty
they might be in themselves.

 

One Cent Revenue Required.

The authorities have just sent out the
edict that all mail carriers or hack drivers
who carry packages from one townto anoth-
er for pay, must see that such packages
have a one cent revenue stamp attached to
a receipt given for the package. In other
words all such carriers are viewed the same
as express companies in this regard. Of
course where a package is lifted from an
express office or taken to such office the
one stamp is all that is necessary. A mail
carrier, however, who only occasionally
carries packages as an accommodation and
not for hire, would not be considered as
common carrier within the meaning of the
law, and would not be obliged to issue or
stamp receipts for such packages.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.—-All doctors
told Renick Hamilton of West Jefferson, O.
after suffering 18 months from Rectal Fist-
ula, he would die unless a costly operation
was performed ; but he cured himself with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the best in the
world. Surest pile cure on earth. 25c. a
box, at Green’s drug store.
 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bears the signature of Cras. H. FLETCHER.

In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

  
Grain-0! Grain-0!
 

Remember that name when you want a delici-

ous, appetizing, nourishing food drink to take

the place of coffee. Sold byall grocers and liked

by all who have used it. Grain-O is made of pure

grain, it aids digestion and strengthens the

nerves: It is not a stimulant but a health build-

er andthe children as well as the adults can

drink it with great benefit. Costs about 14 as

 
 

 

 

muchas coffee. 15c. and 25¢. per package. Ask

your grocer for Grain-O, 45-1

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has

borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

and has been made under his personal

supervision for over 30 years. Allow no

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,

Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-

periments, and endanger the health of

Children—

Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-

er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrheea and Wind Colic. It re-

lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-

tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bewels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The

Children’s Panacea—-The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

The Centaur Company, New York City.
  
 

Pure Beer.
 

DEYK

PURE VOLKS-BREW

EXPORT LAGER BEER.

The purest and most healthy drink you can
get. Home-made-guaranteed pure, and furnish
ed at the Bellefonte Brewery.

NO DRUGS,

NO DOCTORING.

It is absolutely Pure and because it is so, itis
the only kind of beer you should use.

MATTHEWS VOLK,
Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.45-5-3m

Jewelry.
 

 

EASONABLE SELLERS.

We have still many novel-

ties left from the Holiday

season and ere ready with
numberless suggestions

tor useful and

DECORATIVE ARTICLES IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

FANCY CLOCKS, JEWELERY

SILVERWARE, ETC.

UMBRELLAS AND POCKET BOOKS.

ons |ren

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA 

 

  

 

Restaurant. McCalmont & Co.

O YOU GET M ¢CALMONT & CO.—M—— 0

HUNGRY ?

Of course you do. Every body
does. But every body does not
know that the place to satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
Bush House, where good, clean,
tasty meals can be had at all hours.
Oysters and Game in season.

 
DO YOU

PLAY POOL ?

If you do, you will find excellent
Pool and Billard tables, in connec-
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE

BOTTLED BEER?

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is the only licensed
wholesale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest
brands. Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully, either
by the keg or in bottles. Address

JOHN ANDERSON,
44-28-6m Bellefonte, Pa

 

Roofing.
 
 

Now IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.

During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
rices. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,

 
 

 

 

42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

Wax Candles.

SHADOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room,is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y
 
 

Fine Groceries
 

 

Pees GROCERIES....... .e

ARE CONDUCIVE

—10—

GOOD HEALTH

ONLY THE PUREST AND FRESHEST

GOODS

are to be had at

SECHLER & CO’S

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Teas,

Fine Spices,

Fine Fruits,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Ham,

Fine Olives,

Fine Sardines,

Fine Ketchups,

Fine Lemons,

Fine Coffees,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Confectianery,
Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Eried Fruits,

Fine Bacon,

Fine Pickles,
Fine Oil,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Bananas,

But all these can talk for themselves if you give
them a fair chance.

NEW FISH,
Bright Handsome New Mackeral, Ciscoes,>

New Caught Lake Fish, Herring,
White Fish, Lake Trout,

New Maple Sugar and Syrup,

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,

Oxtail, Mock Turtle,

Vegetable, Consomme,

Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware, Brooms
and Brushes.

Best place to bring your produce and best place
to buy’your goods.

SECHLER & CO.

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.
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{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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farmer.

 

earth where one can do better than at

44-19-3m

 
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

 

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash,at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them.

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA
 
 

Money to Loan. Rubber Tires.
 
 

M ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
44-14-1yr*, Att'y at Law,
  
 

Herman & Co.
 

 

aE TRUE

SUCCESS

are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes of the public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sells spec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one of the
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1900,

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free.

 

44-19-1y
 
 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

 

pies MILLING CO.

eeManufacturers of......

SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT

FLOURFEED.

BRANDS

SUPERLATIVE,
FANCY PATENT,
FINEST,
WHITE STAR.

We make a specialty of exchanging

Wheat and other grain with farmers.

———

Grain stored free of charge, protected
against loss by fire.

PH@ENIX MILLING CO.
44-37-1y BELLEFONTE, Pa.
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Green’s Pharmacy.
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NO CHANCES :

4 —IN USING— ;

4 “CYDONINE”
L

gp
E
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for chapped hands, lips and face

and for use after shaving. It

COSTS ONLY 15 CENTS

 

and our guarantee, ‘Your money

: if notsatisfied,” goes with it. Try

AROMATIC TOOTH WASH

price 25c. has no superior at any :

price. Give these articles a trial.

Full Line of

HOT WATER BOTTLES

from 85c. to $1.25.
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GREEN’S PHARMACY,
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Hien StrEET,

BELLEFONTE, - PA.
44-26-1y
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You IN BELLEFONTE.

At the Carriage Shops of 8. A. McQuis-
tion & Co. the place to have your Car-
riages and Buggies fitted with the cele-
brated

MORGAN & WRIGHT

SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
We have become so favorably impress-

ed with these tires and have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

TROUBLE, EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away to have the work done. The tires
are applied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and
allowing it to jump out of the channel.
We would be pleased to have you call ex-
afiiine and be convinced, that we have not
only

THE BEST TIRE
but also

THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same.
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch, New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

Telephone No. 1393.

McQUISTION & CO.
North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

You will also find

4-34tf
  
 

Shoes Etc
 

 

Geo. T. Bush. A C HEVERLY.

[HEY ARE HERE

FOR SPRING.

wie THE...

WALKOVERS FOR THE MEN

Price $3.50

A $5.00 value in every pair.

Hundreds who have been waiting
on them are pleased. They have
the style. Come in any leather.
They are like wearing old shoes
for fit

—WE GET 1200 PAIRS OF THEM.,.—

Don’t be misled by others adver-
tising they have $3.00 shoes justas
good for they haven’t even 5.00
shoes that will be near as good.

For the Ladies

THE ‘“‘SARACENS”

and the famous

“HERRICK” SHOES,

from $2.50 to $3.50 are the leader?

 0 

POWERS SHOE CO.

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA

  
 

 

 

P. 8S. Free Shines to our Customers. 43-48-6m

Insurance.

AOCTDERTa

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If 7% are ill $40 per month,
If killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, §100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all your income when you are sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.26

per month,
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

It has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager, 

42-19-1-y. San Francisco,ual.

EE.A  


